Come Meet Our Family
Jason, Yesenia, & Nathanael

Hi! We are Jason and
Yesenia.
We are excited to share
with you a little bit about
our family and home. Even
before we were married, we
both had a strong
desire to provide a
stable, loving home for an
adopted child.

Our Story

We met the old fashioned way—through eHarmony.
Though we were living in different states and grew up
on opposite sides of the country, we were amazed to
find out we had a lot in common and we knew a lot of
the same people. It didn’t take us long to realize God
had brought us together. When we started dating, we
discussed the possibility of growing our family through
adoption. A few years ago, when we were about to
start this journey, the Lord surprised us with Nathanael.
He was, of course, a welcome gift! Though our plans of
adoption were put on hold, the desire to grow our
family through adoption never left our hearts. God has
blessed us with the marriage we had always hoped
and prayed for—one filled with peace, love, and joy.

Jason

(according to Yesenia)

Jason is the family super-hero and Mr. Fixit.
He’s patient with people and calm under
pressure. Jason teaches us God’s Word and
leads us in loving and growing in our
relationship with Christ. He loves learning
new things and putting his knowledge to
good use. He recently learned to repair our
vehicle by watching Youtube videos. The
man is amazing! His hobbies include
gardening, finding old
records at the thrift store,
and fixing up
old
electronics.

Yesenia (according to Jason)

One of the first things people notice about
Yesenia is her smile. She values people
and has a deep desire to know and help
others. As a stay-at-home mom, she
focuses a lot of her time and energy on
raising Nathanael and coordinating
play-dates with other mothers in our
church and neighborhood. She loves being
a mother and passionately focuses on
Nathanael’s education. She also enjoys
playing the flute and going on long walks
with Jason. Yesenia has a master’s degree
in guidance counseling. She is actively
involved in the church worship team and
women’s ministry.

Hobbies:
Jobs:
Favorite Food:
Music:
Board game:
Favorite Get Away:
Farthest travelled:
Musical Instrument:
Hidden Talent:

Him

Record collecting
Pastor
Smash burger fries
Jazz
Clue
Sedona/camping
Spain
Trumpet/Sings
Repairs Vehicles

Her

Fun Facts

Decorating
Mother
Mexican
Christian / Choral / Irish Folk
Mexican Train
Vacation from cooking & cleaning
Mexico
Flute/Piano/Sings
Snow White Impersonations

Our Family

Nathanael

Our little guy is full of energy and
life. His spirit brings us so much
joy. He loves to sing and meet
new people. Wherever we go he
calls every child he sees “friend!”
He’s gentle and kind and has a
happy disposition. We know that
he will be a very caring and
supportive brother someday.

Family Values









Our Home
Our home is filled with
music and lots of good
conversations. God has
provided us a wonderful,
peaceful home with a
beautiful park across the
street. Our goal is to use
these wonderful gifts to
share love, rest, and
fellowship with everyone
who comes into our home.

Stability
Love
Forgiveness
Worship
Unity
Community
Education
Music

Friends& Family
Grandparents

Grandparents
Cousins

Friends
Easter Egg Hunt
Grandpa
Movie Night

Auntie

